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Acl aruch Cruise plan Holman Return Definite; UP, ~I1C Seek 

h b 'HP P Polansky May Pilot Frosh' PlannlD'g BodYJ 
~oug . t y. res. - For Fmictions 

The Managing Board of House Plan will consider today-
~=-~ to make the Baruch Center boatride available to 

students. 
plan, proposed by House$~---""""'~--------

president -Marvin Binstock boqtride ~e are going to be in a 
bad way." for the sale ,of 800 com-===:R""-u" Genen said that the act is aimed 

boatride and Carnival 

Student Government boat-

at hurting Student Government 
and that House Plan is ,cerfain 
"to loSe the few friends it has on 

is pr.esently scheduled for StUdent Government,' including 
myself." 4. the day after the. House 

carnival. The Baru<!h Center ,Binstock, however, declared 
tha t "House Plan is not trying to has contracted a boat 
compete with SG's boatride. We 

11. ' '. 
explained yesterday, wan~ two things: a successful 

H PI b h carmvaland a student body that 
ouse .. a~ mem ers ave] is satisfied." 

us WIth requests to '. ... . 
a way for them to attend Bmstock Den:es Competiti.on 
Carnival and boatride. This ,Steve Nagler 58, SG PreSIdent, 

t t be I . I has appealed to the Student Fac-
o me 0 a oglCa way It C· St d t A ,. . NAT HOLMAN' DA'VE POLANSKY 

Genen Calls Action 
\ 

'lnappropria·te' 
Representatives of House 

Plan and the Technology In· 
ter - society Inter - fraternity 
Council revealed yesterday/ 
that they are ,considering the 
creation of a social planning 
body to augment the Student 
Government Activities 'Pro· 
gram Board. ' 

SG Vice-president Arthur GeneD 

I '59 termed the joint action "fool· 
ish," and indicated he would pro· 
pose that Student Council create 
a new planning agency represent. 
in'g every 'large organization on 
campus. 

b ·th b th u y ommlttee on u en CtlVl. -our mem ers WI o. . .. 
" ' tIes to resolve. the conflIct. He IS 

confident ...that SFCSA will 're-

The 21-member Activities Pro· 
gram Board, a branch of SG, is 

By Barry Mallin / • fore Holman took his sabbatical presently responsible for the co. 
Dr. Hyman Krakower (Chmn.l that he would retain his position ordination of all student activities 

Hygiene) confirmed Wednesday as coach," Professor Krakower at the College. .uu,aUIp. Arrangem~nt Seen schedule carnival a week earlier. 
Merling, Baruch Center 'Binstock <!riticized Nagler's ac
chairman, indic!lted that tion. "It just wasn't the right thing 

_'.laUJle· arrangement for making to do," he said. 
::operational . coulq be de-' ,"If our carnival is re-scheduled 

if the House Plan managing to the 27th it doesn't leave us 

that Nat Holman will return next said. Rumors that Holman would Genen considered t11e joint pro. 
fall to his post as varsity basket- retire had circulated during his posal inappropriate because "it ex. 
ball coach. He added tha,t nave seventeen-month absence. cludes Student Gov~rnment, which 
Polansky, this season s coach, will On his return to the College this is -representative of the entire stu. 
"presumably" lead the freshman term, the coach said he was "def- ,d@1; body,", , .. 
squaa." '," '," ", , "initelY iookihg ~forward'" 'to~'fe- Genen expressed disgust with the 

"It was clearly understood be- suming his former coaching sched- present method of coordinating 
accepts" Binstock's recom- enough time .. "to ..... properly-'prepare 

Merling will attend the for it." .. 
today. 

Government· Vice Presi
Arthur Genen '59, last :Mght 

the proposed action "irra
unthinkable and foolish." He 

the move would "subvert 

Robbery A-tten1pts Foiled; 
Warn Fraternities of Fraud 

" that Student Government 
By D«;!n .Langer ~\'eported to College authorities at heavily on income from ~ ak' ~ , 

I Ih""h'; t'I.", ' Two persons attempting to bre an average rate of five ,per week, Genen declared, "if 
into automobiles in the neighbor- the Dean said. ~ 

money from the hood of the College' were appre·, The Dean was notified of the 
, 'hended last week, Dean James S. sales fraud'last week by the Na-

ge' Plan Peace (Student Life) revealed yes. tionalLiterary Association, a mag-
terday. He also alerted the Col-azine' distribution firm .• A letter , S. lege's fraternities and sororities to to' Dean Peace advised""ilim of' acts lxty the fraudulent activities of in- "Individuals who claim to repre

I>r:lro:dnlately sixty applications 
receiv~d for the first 

~la!l-A,m''''l'j'~''T1 student ex-
progr~ Prof. Hubert 

Beck (Education) announced 
week. At least two' persons 
the College have applied., 

. Arthur Schwartz, Educa
andhis wife, and Nancy ;Ellen" 

'60 wHl be . among those 
the College travelling to 

to Professor Beck, one 
leaders of the program, 

Americans and twenty Rus
will participate in this sum- . 
event. 

·b .. · .. ; ..... v forty students were to 
each contingent. "The 
now say they haven't 

money," Professor Beck. 
The cost for each" Amer

participant ~illbe $925. 
t. students participating in 

program will make' 
ty and social study of 

nited States. The Americans 
make similar observations in , " 

p'rogram; to be held from 
30 to September 8, IS spon
by the Council on Student 

The deadline for applica
has been extended to MGlrch 

-Fried 

dividuals posing as magazine sales- sent the company, taking magazine 
men. .subscriptions from fraternities and 

One of the criminals was caught sororities." 

.ISSUES WARNING: Dean 
Pea c e alerted the College 
against fraudulent salesmen. 

by the Burns' Guards trying to 
enter a car on St. NichOlas Ter
race. The second was apprehend
e.d Friday on Hamilton Terrace 
by police who~ were alerted by 
persons in the vicinity. Both 
pleaded, guil ty in court. 

Dean. Peace noted that the ap
prehensions were the first,.,. in the 
last several months. Robberies are 

One man involved was described 
as being 35 years old, five feet 
seven inches tall, 190 p()Unds, with 
blue eyes and black hair. He 
has used the .aliases Jack Rey
nolds and B. J. Reynolds in the 
past. Female accomplices have 
used the' names Betsy Reynolds 
and Thelma Gin: -
, The let'ter indicated ~hat the 

persons "probably' carry fictitious 
credentiaJs and receipts." It is 
presumed by the company that 
they were former represent,atives 
of the firm who -were dismissed 
for improperly handling business. 
Dean Peace advised organizations 
coming in contact with the in
dividuals to report iJllmediately to 
him. Several fraternities and 
sororities at universities in'sur
rounding states have been victim
ized by the fraud. 

Graduate Work 
Dr. Theotlore Heimarch, As. 

sistant Dean of Students at the 
University of Chicago, will be , , 
at the College today to inter-
view studeDtswho wish to "do 
graduate work at the Univer
sity. Interviews will be held in 
121 Finley from 1-4. 

ule in the fall. But official an- campus aclivities. He declared that 
nouncement was withheld until the the SG Activities Program Board 
completion of the basketball is unfair beC;lUse it does not pro· 
season. vide for ,the ,equitable representa· 
A~~ording to Professor Krak- tion of major College organizatiol?-s. 

ower, George Wolfe, who instruct- The representatives of TIlC and 
ed the freshmen this year, will House Plan noted that their idea 
probably become the Baruch Cen- is a result of the scheduling con· 
ter~ch. Final ass\gnments will flict between Carnival and the 
not ·tte released until September, boatride. They asserted that the 
Dr. 'Krakower said. existing Activities Program Board 

Polansky said yesterday that he is inadequate because "it tries to 
would "accept any position the solve conflicts after they occur." 
Hygiene department assigns me." 

Holman who has been the Col- Hillel, which had been asked to 
, 9 k participate in the plan by HP and lege's coaeh since 191, 'too a 

year's sabbatical leave after the TIlC, yesterday announced 'its re 
1956 season. 'He extended his ab- jection of the proposal to ,create 
sence without pay in September the new ~y. "In light of the sit
to take 'a fourteen week tour of ,uation WIth House Plan and ~c: 
Japan and Korea, where he con- we want to .ke~p clea~ oJ anyth~n.,. 
ducted. basketball seminars under that would mdicate our supporting 
the State Department's Interna- one against ~e othe.r," Mor.i'S' 

(Continued on Page 2) ,Shapiro '59, Hillel PreSIdent, srud -
F omier Mo~cow Chaplain" Tells, 
Of . Faith of Russian Peasa,n,ts 

By Peter Steinberg ~~---------------------------. 
religion their ~irst priority." He 

Father George Bissonette, for- explained "diabolical" as a willing 
mer chaplaIn for the Americ.an ness to sacrifice themselves and 
embassy in Moscow, asserted yes- their i'egime for the sake of wiping 
terday that "until the Soviet sci- out religior. in their country. 
entist can produce food and rain, Referring to the means of abol 
the Russian 'peasant will be im- ishing religion, Father, Bissonette 
mune ·t~ 'indoctrination." declared that th,e" Soviet Govern 

Speaking at a meeting ~ponsored ment has never employed its "most 
by the Newman Club, Father Bis- effective means" of abolishing: ore 
sonette said that the Sovie1 pea- ligion. This, he said, is raising the 
sant has a "very simple faith" . standard of living of the Soviet 
which is almost impervio1,!s to anti- people so that their dependence on 
religious propaganda. religion will not have the base on 

Father Bissonette spent the years which it exists today. 
from 1952 to 1955 in Moscow" Upon Father Bissonette said there are 
his return he wrote "Moscow was approximately fifty parishes and 
My Parish," a book which. tells of two synagogues in Moscow, Many 
his three years in the Soviet Union. Russian orthodox ministers' and 

1 ,Declaring that the Soviets are few ministers of other denomina 
not' "diabolical" in their anti-reli- tions serve these parishes" He sa'i 
gious campaIgn, the minister said that faith As still alive in the stu 
\hat they have "never grven anti-, dents o!'the Soviet Union. 
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Alumni Reception to Hon.orlBellush Reje 
.' -. IFDR C·· .--..... 

Former- English Professor, Fonner Pre,ident 

Prominent alumni. of the College will honor Monday eve-I R?~~~v~lt was descrIbe~ " 
ning a former English'\professor whose career at the College! ~s basIcally conservatIve 
covered almost fifty years. The, 'professor,William Bradley, Bernard Bellush, Professor 
otis, retired in 1948 after serving on the faculty for 44 years. I tory at th~. ~aruch . 
His eightieth birthday falls$ --,------- - - .. Bellush cr\tICI~ed belIefs :voL 102 -N-o-.-9---------S-u-p-'p-o-r-te-d-:-:b-y-:::S-tu-d7"'e-n-t Fees on the day of·the reception. Hu()sevelt was eIther "",·!C .. ··.,'I. 

~::..:..--~-------------~:...----.-.:...------ Among the alumni who will pay 
ELI SADOWNICK '58 tribute to Professor Otis are lyri-

Editor-in-Chief 
cist E. Y. Harburg '18, television 

FACULTY ADVISOR: Mr. Jerl)me Gold commentator Ben Grauer '30, and ;"on8: FO 8-7426 

Editor;':" Po/icy's DetermioocJ by a Majority Yote 01 the Managing loara dramatist Paddy Chayefsky '43. 

The Managing Board: 
JACK SCHWARTZ '59 

Managing Editor 
ABE HABENSTREIT '59 

Associafe' Editor 
DON LANG Eft '59 

News Editor 

MARVIN PLATT '60 
Business Manager 

EDW'ARD KOSNER '58 
Associate Editor 

Actor Edward G. Robinson '14 
and the late harmonica virtuoso 
BorJ'ah Minnevitch '24 were among 
his students. 

A heavy set _man with a deep 
, booming. voice, Professor Otis re

membered' when Minnevftch came 
KEN FOEGE '59 BARRY MALLIN '59 t~hlm. saying tl.at h, e had to leave 
F~atu"'s Ed'ltor '. ""orts Editor ' ,. 

a r .... -.. schoo' \ .to find a J'ob. "I'd like to 80B 'MAYER 'S98ARBARA ZIEGLER '58 '1 

, Copy Editor Copy Editor play the in~uth harp, but I can't 

of capitalism." 
Dr. Bellush noted 

velt's first hundred days were 
taking- action on issues 
cording to him, would ~r ........ c-_ 

make'a living at that," Minnevitch ASSOCIATE BOARD: Jack Brivic '59, Mih Kaii '60; 
~~=-------:....-------.....-.--..:..------,-:.....-----.--....... -.-:---::-::-:--::-:- I told him. 

CONTRIBUTING BOARD: Fred' J-erome '59, Bob Mosen~is '58, .Bilrbara Rich '59. Tile . professor observed that 

the American people's faith, 
Governm,ent".l}e said that the ~<"" ... ;hl 

sibility of nationaiIzing the 
existed at the.: ti-Itle. I ~".'n·' ~<ru'PI •• 

stored confidence in banks 
turned them over'to the· b an)<.u.n~ 

NewS BOARD: Arthur DamOl'ld '60, Car~le Fried '60, Alex Glassman "58, Rose "three years later Borrah __ came. 
Hansoll '60, Bohdan Hordijak '60, Penny Kaplan '6', :?iI· Moore '60, 'Alan up to the College in a Rolls Royce. 
Ruskin '61, Mann'i Schwam '61, Wally Schwartz '60, ~ue Solet '61; 'Pete Ite- wanted to tell. me about an 
Steinberg '61, Bru~ Van Eerde '61, Carol Whitehouse '60, Frima Yarmus '60. invitation he had just receIved _ 

~RTS STAFF; L'8W Egol 'S~, Bert Ros.nthc~ "59, Vic Ziegel'S9 •.. ,_. \ to be a soloist at the MetropolltRn 
. .' . Opera H~." _, 

.ASSOcIAtE BUSINESS MAN~~ER: Linda!. Young '61.'. The iowa .Porn professor caine 

IUSlmss STAFF: Hel'8n A-p-plebaurti '59, Alma Grossfield '60, JudY'HeD '59, to the College in 1908. f Until that 

RETmED P&QF.ESSOR: D~.~: 
\Vili~ Otis wui be' feted' M~~ 
day by promtn~,~ a:1~" 

t 

of a t~tbook." 

he declared.· 
TM only project im .• titl!tE!. 

Jules Planer '60, Gerty Sorkin '6't: time he had 'not even heard of the 
All STAFF: Frank Palma '61. College. Classes in those days were 

made, up of 25 students and were 

(}n~, dUrlJ)g it lecture, on~ of his 
students arose and started to leave 
the room. The student explaineq. to 
Professor Otis that he was "bored 
to death." "The. boy showed in
telligence ariddi~criniination and' 
he desE!r\>'ed the A he later received 
iri tHe cotir-se," he observed. 

Roosevelt's . Adnlinistration 
Was "potentially radical" 
establishment of the .,.,:;. ....... ,;
Valley Authprity. as a. 
for the pow~r industry, ;;"':.:. .. J~()UnICe( 

grouped according to the first 
letter of their-last -Harile. 

"I . g .. ot one of 'the C sections," 
'. ",BUe RELATIONS EDllOR: B&verly Weiner '60, 

CANDIDATES: Judith Friedman '60, 8ert Joseph '61, Bert Kanegs'ln '61, Steven Morris '61, 
WoOdy' N&lson '61; AidltOny Papa '61 Professor Otls recaiIed' "Noting 

Coordinaie4,ChUO$ 
tMt me first name on the official 
role WIlS Cohen, I said 'Cohen will 
you rise please?' 'To my bewlIaer
·ment almo.st the whole class rose." 

The College, during the p~st week, has been qrenched Within a short time, Professor -...... -
(Continued from Page 1) by a steady downpour of activities boards. The presently Otis-became known for his opposi

recognized one, a branch of SG, is noW iii competition with tion to \ the _'grading systel~ used tional Edu~atiori Exchange Pro-
DOt one, but two rival bodies. . ' ' by . univer!,;ities in . the United. gtam. 

Bellttsh said. ' 

Ski :'rrip 
A SkiIng, ,trip schedufed 

Saturday, March 15, is 
sponsored by . the Epsi~o.n 
Pi' Service Fraternity. The 
of the trip, whi.ch will . 
ttansportation, equipme~,t, 
instruction, ij3 $8;09.Ftfr~n~r 
formation may be' obtained 

House Pla.n and TIlC yesterday contrib.l!t. ed their effort. States. "Almost anyone with a .. ' ., ' 
.. . Previously, HQlman missed tw~ to the merry-gp-round by creating a planning bOdy to good mernory,a willingness to stick '~~~;;::::~~~~~~;f 

OOmpl~m:ent its SG counterpart. Membership' is exte. nded to to a textbook and to 'yes-yes' the seasons.when,bewqs suspended.by ;ji 

. calling Gerald H~y:, 
weekend, at TR 6-2876. .. 

SERVING. .~HE ... STqDENrS· an major organizations' at the College, including SG.· The professor can pull an A from a the Board of Highel Education in .JiYP.IN~ 1'1££1)$, : ,,!; 
proponents of the joint-bOdy claim that they have no inten~ course," he declared. 1952. During both absences, his 
tion of usurping the somewhat questionable power of the "The object of education shouJd post was filled by Polansky, who 
SG ActivitieS Board. House Plan and TIlC contend-that they be the d.evelopment of mental mus
simply - want to titrddle at the -begiiming of each semester, cle, not the parrotlikememorizlhg 
avoid any conf.:licts which .they may have, and then present ---~----""---'---'-""";;""';""----...,...
their'activity calengars to the SG programming hoard. Se~ De.f.erm~nt'Test 

SG leaders on the other hand, are. rather suspicious ' 

haq .. be~!! the _ ~teshm!ln ,c:oac_h~ Qu~~. Typh~g~t ~e~s~"CI~le 
Holrruui. credited .. his replace- 108 ElsT TRlMONTA 

ment for doing "a wonderful job" . BRONX.~51, N. Y. 
as varsity mentor.CY~ 9·8382' .' . TU. 1·281 

·'thid 
-Mr 

~f any planning group from which they are excluded. NO,r Deadline at 1prill1 
are all of them very happy with the board that is preSently Applications for tlie next Selec
on their hands. . tive. SeJyice College Qualification 

Vice-president Arthur Genen, annoyed with the situa- 'Examination must be submitted 
ti_o~, has hit l!pon the n~)Vel id~a of introduciQg a third- acti- by April' 11. The, test, for ~raft 
Vlties boru:d mto th.e r~ng. ThIS group ~ould ?e composed 'deferment, will be held May 1. 
of all maJor organIZations on campus mcluding SG, and Full-time students who pass the 
would further have a modest number of faculty representa- examination will be automatically 
'lives_ None of Genen's colleagues have as yet commented deferred for one year after receiv
on this idea. . _ _. ing tbeir first draft notice. Sub-

In -four years miaer Polansky's Electr,i" Typing Avcrilabht 

leadership, the College turned in ,:24:=§ho§u~r ~a~nn?-=48~''h~O~u~r :se:rV~ic~e~;;'I!l~h~t':V:Jl~; 
four winning seasons and an over- r 
all record of forty' wins and thirty NYfJ-r 

What we now have therefore, IS a potPOUrI of boards, sequent deferments depend:6n 10-
... SOlIle autonomous, others not, and the one, group delegated ,cal selective serVice board deci

to assert its authority, floundering on the rocks of the sions based on academic ranking 
Oarnival-boatride brawl. and ~~amination scores. 

The next logical step would be to encourage any two The applications are' available 
or more groups that desire so, to create their own planning at any selective service recruiting 
body. This could then culminate in a final blaze of con- ~tation. Further information may 
centrated organization with the ins1;allation of a planning be obtained at the Armed Services 
board to coordinate all the planning' boards. Office, 208 Shepard. 

Before this stage Ii reached, a few thoughts might well 
be considered by all the planners. First, none of the ideas 
thus far proposed are that unworthy. Each has some degree 
of merit. It is only when viewed. en 'llUlSse that they take I 
on a ludicrous aspect. The student body at the College has 
been given cen:a~n privileges denied t?- undergrat;llJ!lt~s at I 
the other mJl.Ulclpal schools_ Every time these priVIleges 
are abused by rash. immature action, another battle is lost 
in the fight for increased. student autonomy. 

Bridge &' Chess 
The first in a series of bridge 

and chess lessons for members 
of House Plan will be held ne~'t 
Tuesday at 1 in 317 Finley. All 
interested students shouldJeave 
their names, addresses and 
phone numbers in the Program 
Conun!ttee 00-'" 331 Finley. If student leaders are'dissatisfied with the present 'activi

ties system, they should first, without any show or bluster' 
sit -down and work out their common problem. Nor is the '====.================ 
solution so difficult as it has been made to seem. One an- /?/J .0. J A I 
swer could be the introduction of an impartial body com- LltiJ:Jifie Jofd:J 
posed of every major organization on campus, a number 
of faculty members and a rotating group of representatives 
from certain of the smaller clubs. This board would be 
autonomous, and responsible for the' proper functioning of 
every social activity at the College. - TUTOR 

Despite the present lack of ,capable student leadership, N:-:eed-'-;h"'e""'lP-:--ln-"-:M""ath~?:":Ca~u-=Be-:rt""-;Kane;----1J-so-'-n 
it is still doubtful that there are not enough mature-minded TI 2-6062 after 6 P.M. 

undergraduates at the -Coilege to make a <1ear, smooth,;" ECO 10 students:ETC- -
working unit of the coordinated chaos which is at present, Geography Society Burying 
th C -1' . . . "Geoeraphle Po.81blllsm." . . e 01 ege s actIVIties programming system.. Jia~ ~ wlll deliver the eulogy 

Frosh, soph men - 1.0. Y.C,'. March 
liare Hop at the Hebrew Institute of Un!
ven;ity Heignts. 1835 University Ave., Bx. 
Marcl) 8. &:30 P.M. Girls. Band. Prizes. 

defeats. Last season, the Beavers "En': Py~s:wsCl']}V 
were invited to the small -college FOLK FESTIVAL 
NCAA tournament. Featuring 

Planning for the future, Holman pm· SEEGER 
- ' . . . TONY ,SCHWARTZ 

hopes to meet with the team's REV. GARY DAVIS 
returning lettermen before the end andLoeal Folk Stylists 

. . tIl· th· TOMORROW NIGHT of the term. "1 want to e \ em ~farch· 8th _ 8:20 P.l\I •. 
to keep in -condition over the TOWN HALL - U.3 W • 

Tickets - --$1.50, $2.00, summer,"he said. 

WA:N"TE~D·,; 
LIVE WIRE STUDENTS AS-. •• , 

~. On campUS distributor of our n~w, popularly priced AI 
.:- Mater Jewelry. Excellent profit and jncentives. I'!o' 

vestment. Phone M. ,Proujan MU 3-1985. obe N".v ... 1-v. 

110" H· II . "~.:'en; ·ouse,_ 
.,. 

Mar-ch .7.,' .1'58 ". 
Bring Y~rse1! .. 
~ We'll Bring the Girls 

'Everybody's Invited 

501 SECOND AVENUE (Z8th St~) 

8:30 

7! 
da~ , 



.TH.E M,PU.S 

oonist Tells Possum's Tale 
'Pogo' 
'Boy' 

By Jack Brivic 
Walt Kelly ram

an hour yesterday in 
Center on. the sig

of his cartoon char-

pudgy, bespectaclM cre~~or 
spirit of "Pogo" ex

in the course of his talk 
creatutesdepicted in ... his I 

syndicated comic strip I 
than comic props. ' I 

a~d his friends represent 
found in every personal~ 

said. Mr. Kelly added thai 
essentially a caricaturist; 

t the reason he draws ani
of humans is, that 

. 
"-"--~) ' ....... -
'::: I Attacks. P olltlclans 
\ ..... I As Thick-headed·~ 

I . 
1-· 
I 

I 
breaking away from that topic 
once he announced it, His .,device 
was to equate the G, O. Fizzickle 
Year with a "Year of Man" which 
would be devoted to "finding out 
aU we can about e"ach other. in the 
interest of better rielations.", He 
declared that his comic strip had I a similar purpose and" went on 
from there. . 

Mr. KeIltY spoke extemporaneous
ly. and indulged in frequent quips 
and asides. " most of which were 
well received. He twice drew ap
plause from' the aud;tence of about 
two hundred. once after his anti
politician remarks. a"I!d the . other . 

: Walt H~Uy . time after.r~din~ a speech he gave . 
Clissed his' creatioos ~terdity before a World Brotherhood W,eek 
hf tJ!e Gran~ Ballroodl "f •. " " . . '. . .. ;. 

~. by its "originator. '1..' baM.9u~t. . 
tn.':- '·;}ssum is a. little<boy type who· lias t'lt~ ab~lity to ans~er ·"Pogo/·()riginally a spear hol~er 

~At)Se'l1ell. h'eart of gold." ~~P~go even ev~rythi~_ but que~tion~,accQl'd- in a n()"Y (}ef~I].c~ pomic book called.' 
a little boy/! said the· injt': to· tb~" syndicateli cartionistl. --, "F{tiry' Tille Paz:ade .... was c~eated . 
"ma~ly becl;tUse I clln'~ ':(JIe 45r,year-old fqrmer- reporter~ by Mr. Kelly .more than tw~~y, 

Possum." • seemed to think his-,speech haq.:to years :ago.At presen.t. the stnp IS . 

nst.ituted. the Alligator-is suWosed,do withsomething,caHed "the "G,O. carried by more than fi~e hundred' 
t a bl'~ggart 'linda 1>01.. F'izzickle Year." and he~ad~:ouble newsp~e!~~ __ ~, __ .. _ ._ .. __ .. __ . 

said' Mr. Kelly. He-used' "'-"" ..... . " . 

-.~-... ,----- interchangeably. He- al- Pre~Laiv Se·nior Makes 'M'tlSi,(f, 
Albert's political 

_WJJJ\jU' a~n tOasP:::~~e:t~~~ Monev Fr()mi ClasSltoom ·MoIJils 
~, . .. -. . ins tiring the "possum's Melodies pop. into the heaos of ® . . ' 

mahy people; but'Herb Goldll~rg I record· his' oWnsoi1gs. He' hl1s 
a parting shot at poiiti~ '58:- has turned thi~ preoccupation sup,g,-' profe!JSii:>tially t6 ~his" own 
·'thick skbs andheads·to intd a 1l1onE!y-makntg hobbl-!:. guitar accompaniment' at the 

- Mr. Kelly analyzed his Goldberg. Who hlis.bi!enWriting Henry Stre~t.Playhciu~. A1)::tsi 
characters. "Churchy la songs for several years. recently yE!at"s SeniQrPr6rri!.t¢' intrOtiu<:ed 
is a-tur.tleby· trade. who had' one- of, hfs .'. efforts' recorded i'Story Old;'; Story Ni'!w." 

happy a:nd wrlte$ pOet- for 'nation:"wid~ distrlbtltidn: The' The' twenty - year-old pre-law 
ill. He quoted Churclly.la song,' "S~" 'Old;' ~tcnt" ~eW." student saiq he phiru;" to continue 

:v~tJ>ebut nobody under- Sung by Herb Cooper 'oW'a GlOry his' sorlg~writing activities on an 
record. was released iIi other pl\rts clvocational basis in th~ future. 
of the country last week and wili "It·s to~ .risky." he admIts. 
make its appearance in New Yor~ __ . ___ _ 

~~~-"'Elo ..... Criticizes ~i~ ':~~~iion to- the music: Gold. Financial Success 
t .. ~o'· n·.f. o~· "'--"ittr.. berg writ'e§his oWn lyrics. "'the·n r'Anyt' h' m·· "gGoes' 

L .I. .... .1. J melodies often' come to I].1e in PO . .: . 
tUl!l~r"!.ty,J'i1i'e' : to eighWpEtr" celtt class." the senior said. "and 'are . The, Musical Comedy Society. 

States ·college .students· more ot .less spontaneou-s~· 'While .after three unsuccessful seasons.' 
on most questions,. Prof. I do have some idE:ia'~of a l1z'ic is .assured of fimi:ncial success in 

, of , the. University. ~f w~tt"I, ll11ii1{" 'oCa . tUife,c iCusuaIly their"· production' of • 'Any thing 
declared ye'sterday. takes time to develop it." GoeS."- . '. . 

before a conference of , Since he began writing. Gold- According" to their business. 
College Pers'onn~r ber,g, has, ,prOdUceclfifteensongs. niantlger,' Sfd Gofd '59 •. the Society 
the Fin.kly Center The first four were pub.lish~Q.. Two has collected more than three :=~EJ~~~iri;t Vaht~s in Coll?ge." nioreofhis 'published tunes will hiuidred'dollars and h~pes to dou.;' 
said that the wid- soon be released by Glory Records; blethat 'figute by tonight. ' The 

TV 

IVAL 

.. 

difference in student he said., . _ Cole PorteI'" musical Wilr be pre-
was on the·· question of ,4s part of a perSor'lal publicity 'sentea tonight a,lid tomorrow; at 

. The type of insH- campaign. he is tI}'ing to get the 8 :30 in the Mus!l! and .Art High 
stUdent attends has very new recording into the Snack Bar ~chool auditorium .. 

juke box. He- spoke with Mr~ Tickets . for' tlf~ pr:oduction ar~ 
Da'lid Newton and Mr.' Jerome now on sale in the Finley Center 

or public :;oole," Pro.. Gold of the Department of Stu- ticket bgoth. Prices are one -do!
obserVed. "His main dent. Life. "The possibility looks lar' and $1:25 for tonight's per-

have' a family and it good." he reported. formance and $1.10 and $1'.50 f~r 
In the future GoMberg hopes to tomorrow. 

tLe Holy ~and ~ 1958' I. . % 
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The Biblical past comes to life during two unforgettable r-,. '0 . 
- ""L l' . • • j 1, weeks in the fabulous land where u,e great re IjllOns, I. : ' 

- ~ere bor'O. Visit ancient Hebrew. Christian' and Moslem I ~ -- 11 , 
l I ---"t· •.• religious landmarks ••• see Kibbutz aelt emetlts--,. ~ ........ (, I :t ' -! 
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(BU ihe Author oj "Rally J.lound the Flag, Bous! "and, 

"Bare/oot Boy with Cheek.") 

SCIENCE'MADE SIMPLE: NO.2 

Th~)Ugh this column is intended $olely as a vehicle for well
tempered drollery,"the makers of Marlboro. have agreed tolet . 
me use this space from time to. time for a short lesson in science. 
They are the most decent and obligillg of Inen, the makers of 
Marlboro, as anyone can tell from sanlpliilgtheir product. Only 
from bountoous hearts eQuId come such a lot to like-such filter, 
such f1avor,suc\l flip-top box. The filter works; the fla vor ple8$es; 
the hox protects. Who can resist such a winning combination? 
Surely not!. 

Today'let us take up'th~ seienooof medicine, which was iii.;· 
vented in 1066 bJ ii:Greek named Hippocra-te8. He sOOn gat~ered 
around him a group of devoted disciples whom he. c!dle~ 
·"doctOrs:" The reason' he called tnem "doctors;" was 'that they 
spent all their tiuie sitting aromld' the' doolf and shootip.g th~' 
bfeeze. In'truth, thEire was little else for them to do becaUse· 
disease waS not invented until 1477 .• 

. After that, doctors became verybusy, but it must be.ad~itte(j 
that~hejrkno~jedge of medicine was Iame~tablYnieagre. They: 
knew only one tr~t~ent-a change of .climate. For example. 
a French' docWr'wOuld send all his patients to Switzedand. 
A Swiss doctor, on the other hand~ WQuld send all hispatienu,i 
to France. By 1789 the entire Populationof France w:asJiving, 
in Switzerlitnd,'and, vice versa. This later beca:~e knoWD9.S the 
Black Tom Explosion. . ' 

. Not until 1924 did medicine, as we know it, ~me intO Being. 1 

In that year in the little Bavarian village of Pago:"Pago an 
, elderly physician namedWinko Sigafoos discovered the hot 

water bottle. He was,of course, bUni.ed as a WitCh, hut his son 
Lydia; disgUised as a linotype, made his way ~ .Ari:wriea where 

f -

h,!! inven~ the Mayo Brothers. ._ . , 
' Medicine, as it is tauglit at yo.ur very own college, can be 

divided roughly into two classifications. There is internal Ill~
cine, whiobjs -the treatment of interns,' and external medicine, 
which is the'treatlfleIit of e~terns. -

, Diseases also fall into· two broad ca:tegories-cbronic and 
acute. Chronic disease is,of courSe, ipHammation of the ebron, . 
which can be mighty painful, believe you me! Last Bummer my: 
cousin Haskell was strieken with a chron attack while he was 
out picking up tinfoil, and it was months before the wretched 
boy could straigb.ten up. In fact, even after he Was cured.: 
Haskell continued to walk around bent over double. This wenf; 
on 'for several years before Dr. Caligafl, thelo-vable-old Country . 

-practitioner who treats Haskell, discovered that HaSkell had 
his trouSers buttoned to his vest. . 

Two years ago Haskell had Addison's disease. (Addison, curi
:: ously enough, had Haskell's.) Poor Haskell Catches everything' 

that llomes along. Lovable old Dr. Caligari once said to ilim, 
~'Son, I guess you are what they call a "IIRturai born catcher.'! 

"The joke is on you, D6c," replied Haskell. "I ru;n a third 
:basem~n." He thereupon feU intO such a fit of giggling ihat thp 
doctor had to put him under sedation, where he is to this day. 

But I ~gress .. We were discussing medicin-e. I have now told 
you all I can; the rest is up to you. Go over to your med school 
and-po]i:earound. Bring popcorn an~ watch an ope~tion. X-ray I 
each other. Contn'bute Ito the bone bank ••• And rememlier.l 
medicine can be fun I - © 11158. lda.o Shulaoolel. ... ~ 

. The makers o( Marlboro. cigtfrettes bring "oUlilter. Ila~l 
nip-top boi. end ON CAMPUS WITH MAX SHULMAII! 
throughout the schooillear. ... 

TONIGHT'S' THE' NTGHT ' 

"ANYTHING' GQ·E'S" 

, , 

.. 

_ .. 
MUSIC AND ART AUDITORIUM 

CURT AIt~ RISES 8:30 ~HARP·· 

••• .BOX OFFICE WILL OPitll AT 7:30 
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Fencers Complete Season 
With MIT Meet' TOlllorrow 

ill Ii iii i iii ii I i iii i .. 
Final Basketball Statistic , 

I -

.... 

By Bert Rosenthal ~---------------------------
Hector Lewis, a 6-6 juniqr, led only fourteen games to lead the line with a .615 percentage. 

The College's fencing team 
will attempt to complete its 
season with a .500 record to
morrow when it faces the 
Massachusetts Institute of 
T,echnology at the Engineers' 
gym. 

I the' College's basketball team in squad in that department with a was also second in this 
scoring this season with an average 13.8 average. LeWlS was second ment with .590. 
of 14.8 points .per game. Graduat- with a total of 191 and an average The Beavers scored 1,057 .~~~ 
ing co-ca{>tain Joe Bennardo was of 11.2. this season on the way to 

The Beavers have won three of 
seven matches this year against 
some of the toughest competition 
in the country. Included among 
their foes were NYU, the 1957 
NCAA champions; Columbia, sec
ond to the Violet Vikings in the 
national's; and three otqer sturdy 
Ivy League schools - ~ale, Har
vard and Princeton. 

Tomorrow's match will have spe
cial significance for two of the 
Lavender fencers, Captain Allan 
Kaplan and the team's leading 
swordsman, Manny Fin~berg. The 
two seniors will be competing in 
the final dual meet of their var
sity careers. 

FENCING COACH Ed Lucia ex-
pects formidable opposition from 
MIT"in tomorrow's finale. 

MIT, 19-8, winping ,eight of nine 
contests in lYt)th the epee and foil 
divisions, and three saber. bouts. 
This year, however,. has seen a 
shift in the swordsmen's strength 
from epee and foil. to saber. 

the only other Beaver to average Joel Ascher, the cagers' 6-4 piv·· record for an average °l~~~ 
in double figure~, scoring 12.8 a otman, led the squad in field goal points per game. But the 
game. percentage with .530, ·followed by sharp def~nse limited their 

The 0riler co-captain, 6-5 Bob Lewis' .450.' Bennardo. was the e~ts to only 1,034 points 
Silver, grabbed 193 rebounds in leading marksman from the foul 60.8 average. 

FO FO FG .FT FT F't Keb. 

G Att. Made Pct. Att. Made Pct. Reb. Avg. 

Hector Lewis ................. : ........ 17 211 95 .450 105 6Z .590 191 11.2 
\ 

Joe Bennardo ........................ 17 Z32' 89 .384 65 40 .615 31 1.8 

Joel A~her - 17 102 54: .530 .100 54 .540 129 7.6 ............................ 
Marty Groveman .................... 17 188 64 .34.0 34 17 .500 33 1.9 

Bob Silver ~., ••••••••••••• 0 ••• • •• ••• •••• 14 85 37 .435 65 36 .554: 193 13.8 

Len Walitt ............................... 15 88 25 .284 36_ 21 .583 70 4.7 

Julio D~latorre ......... ; ............ 12 ~ 67 23 .843 20 . 10 .500 34 2.8 

Stan Friedman ...................... 7 ~ 3 .167: 11 8 .727 7 1.0 

Glen Parker ............................ 2 4 2 .500 2 2 1.000 7 3.5 

John Pardo ............................ 2 5. 3 .600 2 0 .0CHl", 5 2.5 

Gomshay '1 0 .000 6 5 .833 2 ,1.0 
Mike ....................... 2 
Richard Garber 3 8 2 , .258 Z 1 .500 2 0.7 .................... 
Ed Magrab .............................. 2 4, 1 .250 1 1 1.000 '4 2.0 

0 0 
.-

.000 1 1.0 
Stan Friedlander .................. 1 3 1 .333 , 
Sid Birnback .......................... 1 2 1 .500 0 0 .000 1 .J..O .. 

Totals .............................. 17 1008 400 .397 449 257 .573 710 41.8 

C 

Beaver Coach Edward Lucia, al
though unfamiliar with the per
sonnel of the home team, is cer
tain that the Engineers will be a 
formidable opponent. "Although 
we have beaten them r~larly in 
the last few years, they always 
have a good, well-coached team," 
Lucia said. 

"I hope that our boys will fence 
up to par," continued the coach. 
"They will be trying to finish 
the season with a 4-4 record and 
also 1;0 sharptm up for the' East
erns that are scheduled for next 
weekend." 

, \,~ 
-~~ 
,., " 

A fifteen man squad will make 
the twelve hour round trip to Bos
ton, Massachusetts: Lucia will 
probably nominate the following 
nine men for the opening bouts: 

Epee - \Valt Krauss, Bob Mel
worm and. Milt Yabkow. 

Foil - Alonzo Johnson, the 
captain-elect for the 1958-59 
season, Kaplan and Richard Koch. 

Sabre - Fineberg, Andy Kem
eny and Harold Mayer. 

Last season the Beavers-defeated 

NilDrods 
The College's rifle team 

meets Columbia and the-Brook
lyn Poly evening session squad 
in a triangular meet tonight at 
5 at the Lewisohn Stadium 
range. The nimrods will enter 
the meet with an 11-4 record. 

, 
- .. 
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AIlTHENTIC IVY LEAGUE ~' 
MADISON AVE. MEN'S WEAR 
~, COMES 10 THE BRONX . ""' \. • --J. 
lecrturlng Compl.'. Un. 01 
• Natural Shoulder Suits (, ' 

• • Natural Shoulder Sport JadlefS · " • Trim Une, Pleatless Trousers 
· • Dress Shirts in English Tab and' 
~. Button·Down Collar Stylesj 
• Sweaters and Outerwear . - . 
• Neckwear _ .. J 
1\111 tn· .-urNg. ~th 
67 last 1611t St., Bronx, N. Y. 
OPEN .10 AM. 10 PM, MON.-thrv SAT. 
ONE 8LOC;K "ROM YANKO 8TADAIM 
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WHAT IS A BOX FOR STORING' 
FlVE.DOLLAR BILLS? 

RICHARD BARTOLOMEI. /Fin Tin' 
HOfSTRA 

25TH.CENTURYSPACESHIPS? They may 
have wall-to-wall gravity, wide-screen radar 
and pine-scented oxygen. B~t o~e thing's 
sure-they'll! be loaded with Luckies! After 
all, what on earth (or off) tastes better than -
a Lucky? SO when man makes his splash 
~ -

in the Big Dipper , Luckies will be a Stellar 
. Seller! (It's Universal knowledge that you 

can't beat fine, light; good-tasting tobacco 
that's t9asted to taste..-- even" better.) But , 
don't put off till the 25th century what' 
you can do today. Try Luckies 'right now J 

STUDENTS! MAKE $25 
Do you like. to shirk work? 
Here's some easy money-start 
Stickling! We'll pay $25 for 
every Stickler we print-and 
for hundreds more tliat never 
get used. Sticklers are simple 
riddles with two-word rhyming 
answers. Both words-must have 
the same number of syllables. 
(Don't do drawings.) Send your 
Sticklers with your name, ad
dress, college and class to 
Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, 
Mount Vernon, N. Y. 

• 

WHAT IS A FAiR·WEATHER FRIEND? 

MICHAEL BaRKE. JR .. 

. PENN. STATE 

Plumy Crony 

BENTOH BASSETT. 

PRINCETON 

U, Of CINCINNATI 

, WHAT IS A MAN WHO 

TRAFFIC SIGNALS? 

•
----;-;-

~ ~ .... 

'jf. ":~. -::"- I: 
''j , Iii lJ: ;~; ~~,,~~~1 
_ \I. \ W~f~ 

ROGER COURTltEY. 

SACRAMENTO STATE 

PROYI DENCE COLL. 

LIGHT UP A.light SMOKE ~LlGHT UP A LUC 


